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Santa Fe,

Stockholder. Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Fischer Brewing Co. will be held
at their office in the city of Santa Fe, N.
M., on Tuesday, October 21, 1890, at 12
C. F. A. Fischer,
o'clock noon.
Secretary.
Job rrlnttng.
Morr' ants and otl.ors aro hereby reminded t'.iat the Nnw Mexican is prepared to do tl.e'r printing on short notice
and at reus uaMe ra'ea. Much of the job
printing n w giing out of town should
Cjme to tl:e Uew LIkxian office. Thero
in no better cruse for Bonding out of
town f ;r printbg tl;an there is for sending
away irr groceries or clotUng. Our mer.
fbants sL'Of.ld consider these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leading paper of this section. The patronago
of the pcoplo will enable as to keep it eo
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If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
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Tuts L Meant for Yon.
It has been truly said tlmt half the
world does not know how the other half
lives. Comparatively few of us have perfect health, owing to the impure condition of our blood. But we rub along
from day to day, with scarcely a thought,
unless forced to our attention, of the
thousands all about us who are suffering
Irom scrofula, salt rheum and other serious blood disorders, and whose agonies
can only be imagined. The marked success of Hood's Sarsaparilla for these
troubles, as shown in our advertising columns frequently, certainly seems to jusy
tify urging the use of this excellent
all who know tha; their blood is
disordered. Every claim in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla is fully backed up by
CONDENSED NEWS.
what the medicine has done and is still
doing, and when its proprietors urge its
Elizaboth Stuart Phelps Is dying.
merits and its use upon a'l who suffer
Fergus Falls, Minn., had a heavy snow from impure blood, in great or small
storm.
they ceitainly mean to Include you.

and Feed Stables

Rate,
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Great Finn of tha Klo Grandr.
Denvkr, Oct. 15. There were on exhibition in the front window of the Kio
Grande city ticket office this forenoon six
mammoth trout which were sent up from
Del Norte. They were all dressed and
one or two were the largest trout that
have ever been recorded as being caught
in the state. The largest one weighed
live pounds and nine ounces dressed, the
second largest three pounds and fifteen
ounces and the others two pounds and
eight ounces. The largest trout that has
been caught before in Colorado wascaught
by Mr. Sam Wood, and it weighed five
pounds and four- ounces. These trout
were caught in the Kio Grande river near
Monte Vista by D. O. Haywood, of Alamosa, grand chancelor of the Knights of
Pythias of Colorado.

Washington Noted.
Wahihnoton, Oi:t. 10. The amount of
silver oltereu lor sale to the treasury yes
terday was 438.00D ounces. The amount
purchased was 275.000 ounces, as follows,
75,000 ounces, at $l.09i; OO.OOO ounces,
at $1.0909.
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OP
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We, the Republican party of the ter.r tii'.' lli'imMii tm ticket.
j!i!a.';ury. TliP t:ix p'lyor ui
ow !st iti llw '(Hiiii' will 1u Ir.tft mure ritory of New Mexico, in convention
V.f.i.vi. ounty, tliu leading UvpuUi-fii- ; tll.'lli HIIV U1I0 ('L-- O by tliu elictien ef tin) assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13ih day
of September A. D. 1800, reaffirm the
I
Vnu'.i rt.lic ticket lion'".
t
cutiiity of llii.i It'iiitoiy , niil. nive n
priueiples of the Republican party as set
l.'IO'l i.nij'.itily t.)l ti,i? Rt'ljubh. flU ti.:W't.
forth in tho Republican platfo'rm of 1888,
( correct
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thai certain ity funds in the hands of tion of congress in his messages to New
publican majority.
the aliU'rinanic
finance committee be Mexico and her wants and the necessity
lur a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
Tin: prteont campaign in this cuiinty placed iu responsible hands to be desig' and we also thank the senate of the
Sliallthis nated by the court. Ilecbargps that the United States for making a special order,
niinply liinitciH iipoii one tiling
was appointed not through fit during tho present congress, the considc,.tiity have linncut ami i.'oii)petout olfi-cia- committee
ers ti m of a bill to create a land court to
or sliali il. have tlishoue.it ami in- ness, but solely through political infill'
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All contracts and bills (or aJvcitiamg pajablo

moutlil).
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Tin: most cheerinu reports come from
San Miguel county; it looks as if the good
citizens of that county, regardless of
politics, will vote for the Republican
ticket, that represents law and order as

against the United Peoples' White Cap
ticket, that, represents disorder, violence,
lawlessness and insecurity to life and
property.

are tax payers,
cures, that but.
one a defaulter iu office and another indicted and found guilty of receiving stolen
Wouldn't a law authorizing sinil
goods.
lur action in New Mexico where crooked
county official are concerned prove a
very wholesome bit ol legislation?
one-thir- d

Mi!. A. Staau is one of the most successful merchants in the southwest. He
is a man of eminent financial ability avid
of spotless character.
If there is any one
man w ithin Hie boundaries of this county,
who can extricate Santa Fe from the f.'ar
fu! mess of the financial obligations that
it is floundering in, thanks to the thieving
and corruption of a Democratic ring that
has misgoverned this county for the past
few years and members of which now
seek election, lie is this very man. A
vote for him means intelligent, economical
and honest management of the county
and its finances and a settlement of many
of its obligations at a reduced amount and
in favor of the people. It is almost impossible to believe that intelligent men,
tax payers and btisinoss men could vote
for any other candidate, when the merits
and the financial and personal standing
of the candidates are taken into con
sideration.

tiitcndcc! for publication
accuiiipniuotl bj ttio w n!cr s linino ami
ftjiirufift uot lor publicHtiuiibiil an an (.jvoloucc
01 good lalln, and Hiioiiid bo ud.lrtM-to ttie
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tit
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Mexican
ri
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beef anil hog products of this counthe
Nt W M''XlCO.
.miiih
try exported abroad readied the valu
be
iKW Mkxican is tlio oldest uowsof $U),79.j,5!)7, as against $7,87i,6tM
ill New Mexico.
Ills ncut to every Post
Super m the
Territory anil lias a lame and ktow-l'- l for September r f a year aao, vhilo the
circulation yjneuit the intelligent aud propast eleven months' exports shown value
gressive people .fi the Mmthwesl.
nf $108,5S7,403, or an increase of nearly
f 17,IK)U,0j0 over the same period in ISSSi,
THURSDAY, OCTOiSER Iti.
MB.
HOW ABOUT YOUR LAND OKABBINO,
and yet a few Democratic demagogue
JOShPH,
orators are traveling around through New
HEI'UULICAX Tl( Ki;
We do not think it, n crime, that Mr.
Mexico trying to persuade the beef raisers that, the country is not prospering Antonio Joseph claims to own large landand making progress under a Republican ed estates in Rio Arriba and Taos counties, namely, many thousands of acres of
administration.
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o'.'xil CONOKK's.

MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.
For the Legislative Council,
T. B. CATRON.
Representatives,
B. M. READ,

J.

B. MAYO.

For .sheriff,
C. M. CON KLIN.
For Assessor,
MAnrct, VAI.DKZ.
For Probate Judge,
ANTONIO J. ORTIZ.
For Probate Clerk,
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For Treasurer,
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For County Commissioner 1st District,
A. SIAA15.

For County Commissioner 'M District,
JUAN GARCIA.
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W. II. NESIilTT.
For Coroner,
ANTONIO AL RID.

Chakles M. CoMtLiN is an honest man
tnd will prove an honest ofhYial, if electIf you want that sort of a man in
office, vote for Charles M. Conklin.
ed.

The smokers of the land can also rise
p and call Mr. McKmley blessed, fur
hasn't be wisely guarded their interests
Vv imposing a duty of 1 cent a pound on
sabliages? T'was a happy thought.

tax pavkks No, there are no dishonest and immoral mo" c.i die RepubliTo

:

can count" ticket, but there are on the
Democratic couuty ticket and everybody
knows this and knows them.
Ben.i. M. Reao is well known as an
industrious, painstaking and honorable
man. He is a man who will do bis full
duty, if elected. He is progressive and
knows the wants of the people. Vote for
him.

Any taxes that are being paid in now,
Hold on to
will surely go a glimmering!
thsm and let's try and bring about a
change for the better. It is badly needed
nd will be the only thing that will save

this

couuty from

financial disaster and

probable ruin.
s
coming legislature will lie
Republican. Just paste this into
your hat and remember it. This is bound
to happen, and no skull doggery, lying,
corruption or fraud on the part of the
Democratic executive committee and
the little ring connected with it, can stop

Tme

thii.

Tin: filthy and generally unkept condition of the public thoroughfares in and
about Santa Fe is of itself enough to condemn the Democratic methods prevailing
here for the past six years. The people
must have a change. This whole business lias gone quite far enough. Tax
payers, consider the situation for yourselves, and vote independently of your
fossilized Democratic bosses, and only for
good men. It is a serious time in the
history of Santa Fe county and if the
men who pay the taxes are not on the
alert now they will suffer in the future as
in the past:
No school funds on hand! No public
schools open
The Nkw Mexican is inwhnnl
formed that the iM
tmi.1.1,
that appear as paid in a few months ago
to the county treasurer, were not paid in
cash, but in school warrants that were
issui d some years since. If this is the
case, how did it come about that the
county treasurer took these warrants as
rush? If the Nkw Mexican has been
misinformed it will gladly make the neces-- I
sary correction in the matter ; how does
this thing stand anyway? Will Mr. Ga-- i
vino Ortiz, county treasurer and a candi-- I
date for
please explain?

tu

Irdops not seem to Vie necessary to
compare T. P.. Catron with Romulo Martinez; the former is a brainy and influential man, of the finest legal attainments
and who w ill exercise great influence in
the council, if elocted, and that for the
good of this couuty and for the good of
the people; and what of the qualifications
of Mr. Catron's opponent for the position? Has be any? None but men,
who will not do even banded justice, will
assert that he has any of any kind. If
the tax payers, property owners and citizens of this county would be benefited
by the coming session of the legislature,
they will vote for T. B. Catron.

agricultural, timber, mineral and grazing
e
lands contained in the
Ojo
and Cienegtiilla land grants, alleged
to have been made by the Mexican government. Put us Mr. Joseph is running
grant platform and as
upon un
his opponent, Mr. Otero, is being denounced by the hired Democratic press
of this territory as a land grabber, what
is the matter with Air. Joseph in this
matter? Is lie not a land grabber? The
Nkw Mexican is informed that Mr. Joseph's record in the acquisition of the
claims to these vast land grants is not a
very creditable one and not such a one as
will bear publicity or the broad light of
day. It strikes us, tlmt Mr. Joseph in
this matter of land grants is about as deep
in the inire as any other man in the territory Is lu the mud aud probably much
deeper, lie observes discreet silence in
the matter, which is surely the very
best thing lie can do.
Cali-ent-

anti-lan-

PEDRO

I. JARAMILLO.

The Republicans of Rio Arriba county
at their convention held last Saturday,
have nominated a very strong and
good ticket, beaded by Hon.
Pedro I. Jaramillo for member of the legislative council from the counties of Rio
Arrba and San Juan.
Mr. Jaramillo is very well and favor
ably known not only throughout his
home county, but throughout the entire
territory.
He is a native of Rio Arriba county, a
little over 40 years of age, and is a mer
chant and stock raiser by occupation ; lie
is a successful business man and stands
high in the community as a man
Ho was
of honor
and integrity.
Michaels
educated in St.
college
in this city. He has been a member of
the territorial council from Rio Arriba
county twice and has shown himself true
to the best interests of his constituents
and the people ot New Mexico; he is a
hard and conscientious worker, careful,
conservative, yet liberal in his views, a
friend of education and the public school
and has the courage of his convictions.
He has made a most excellent record in
public life and if elected (and we think his
majority will be over 50J, as he is deservedly popular) the people of northern
and northw estern New Mexico will have a
strong and able champion in the 20th legislative assembly and a man in whom
they can place the utmost reliance. A
better selection could not have been made
in the two counties composing the district.
excep-cionabl- y

Having accomplished, through the
McKinley bill, what he years ago undertook as president of the National Wool
Growers' association, Hon. Columbus
Delano, of Ohio, has issued aongratula-toraddress to the wool growersof America and has sent iu bis resignation. Mr.
Delano has grown gray iu the service of
the sheep industry and it was largely due
to his efforts, despite bis ag"f, that the
justice of protection to wool growers was
brought so prominently before congress.
It did take a Republican congress,
Di king the Democratic administration
however, to see the point, and the wool
growers of this country are indebted only from 1885 to 1880, the expenses of the
to Republicans for the splendid prosperity
territorial prison amounted to $52000 per
enjoy.
they
annum. During the first year under a
Tub Democratic bosses and candidates Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
in this county are organizing White Cap to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
lodges in order to obtain support for same number of
prisoners, were $29,000.
themselves and also votes. They, will
to
is
It
plain
any
person who can read
unother
and
resort to lawlessness
any
lawful and fiandulent devices in order to and understand that the management
be successful. If they are beaten they under the Democratic administration was
are pimply ruined ; too much oflicial and dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
private crookedness will be discovered Republican administration
and brought to light, they know that. That is all.
y

y

THE

settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for Bpeedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both bouses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urgo the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse uud hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and administration in impos:ng u duty ou lead
ores, iu the bill which lias lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests ol our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
aud mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we comieniti the Democratic
party for opposing the same.
e endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent aud violent
opposition of the uemocratic party, w hereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of tue cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation iu defence of its integrity, and thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank tiie present administration
aud congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were excluded Irom entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the luOlh meridian,
and for removing the.obstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than ifliO.OOO annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
'he responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of w hich foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has beeu
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines aud
real estate, aud almost stopping all business.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, w ithout a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge turn w ith neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best interests of our people and territory by making uu effort to prevent the passage of
said laws and for making no effort to secure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas li. Reed, speaker of the
national house of representatives in
throttling and destroying the revolution
ary habit of fillibustoring, thereby enab
ling the majority to enact the people s w ill
into positive law, aud we rejoice with the
e
friends of freedom and progress
at his triumphautrq-electioby an
increased majority.
lie Republican party oi JNew Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of New Mex
ico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essential condition of our progress and advancement, without which our great natural
resoii'ces will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date fur ttie submission of the constitution to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not aud
ought not to be an issue of a partisan political character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesmeutlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political factions, down to a tight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the expenses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican ofV

state of New Mexico, and iusist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for n period of not less than i
six mouths in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
'
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases Us chief objection
to rue constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services Choice
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since
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is the amount Mr.

Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began:
Total levies of licenses aud
Itius since Jan. 1, m .... 1 11,782 14
Cash to territory aud county
treasurers aud 10 per cent
commission uu same
Balance

2,400 47
,

20, 1889

1 74,702

67

eonaisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nninrpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait ef al Uass
iw is aerfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
Fort Worth raOrosd
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to Tiew the ands can secure special rates oa the nsV
fsads, and will have a rebate also n the same if they should bay 1M aarsf
St More of land.
1,
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Uncollected as per sheriff's
S2 4tt 09
taxr.ill....
1 42,258 87
Amount ollected
Cash to county aud territorial
treasurers a d & per ent
commission on same, payments made Nov. 6, Dec. 6,
1889, aud Feb. ti, ls90, ex- fund
ctft $1,414. S3 en school
30,431 88
Match 10, April 4, 181)0
Balance ot collections (till in sheriff's
1 11,84 99
bauds
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must

m
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

BJSB

Combines electricity, Mgntim and
Lowest prices
ehemiotl tttinity,
tad uttmot gold ad
silver as an
ordinary mtgmet doe iron.
Address: a. w. oHiLus oo.
'VblHOO
LOWBH
OlL
Lock Box 80,
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ST., BANT

Contractor

Roofing
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Bnilder.

Cabinet Making- of all kinds, and repalT-I- n
don. promptly and In a flrstelass ma
ner; filing; and repairing1 sawi.
Shop, four door, b.low Schn.ppl.'a,
on 'Friaeo Str.at
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County,

SIMON FILGER
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qurrs i)is
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mnom.
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GOLD MAGNET
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YALLE NEW MEXICO

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

DOLLAR AND

Higher"

tiiieP' rlenttd introduction; SOCO adopted
the first year.
,JiW. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. IEERY. Ter. Apt. Albnoner- -

Corner
Opposite Cathedral.
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church.
Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
Fruits In Season, eto. Frloea reasonable. Glv na a call'
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The Yost Writing Machine.

AND GLASSWARE.
Carpel

US 3R

All tlndsel Kongo and finished bamber: Taxaa Flooring at the lowest Market Mm; Wi
lows and Doors.
Alas carry en a senaral Transfer bailness and Seal la Bay and Grata.
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Feed and Transfer.
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
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la his Una would do wall
to call on him.
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BARRELS

PER ANNUM
pileeoer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,
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A. T. GRI8G
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also be remembered that the law requires the sheriff to tnrn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, ex
cept in school funds Mured 4 and April
4, 18'J0, to the amount of $1,414.83.

.
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1mm

9m Mm trrUradoa of the prairies and Taller! between Ratea and ftiitip
mmm hundred miles of large
irrigating canals hay been baJt, at
sro m ooart ef construction, with water for 75,000 acres of huuL
TImm lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tht aaay
I of teu annual payments, wiin 7 per cenc interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol laad In

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Total 'ax levies in 1889, given
t' i sb r ri tf (or collection Sept.

I7iV-,l'''''- "

'

Dr.

Cr.

Total levies and taxes, licenses, etc., charged to
Franc seo Uhavci, aherlff,
prior to January 1, 1SS9 ...
Uncollected as Det Chavez'
statcmem to Kraud jury,
100,3W
Februaiy l.i. MUD
Cab to county aud terrlto-ria- l
tr. atmrer, commlg
sinus, expense, releases,
200,771
etc. to April 4, 1890
Errors ou comm ssiona al3
lowed
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ELTof
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
enterflble

Fool

(lis

near

FOR SALE.

The Sum or Over S0,000 Oiled ed But
Unaccounted for by Sheriff Chavei
Tax Payeri, Heed.
The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavei, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk;

every-wher-

Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $00,000, while under the administration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $1(10,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
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In fact it is a
or llomesten'i Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-colorerctrlnn
Act, Tlmhcr Culture,
sandy loam, from six tv twenty leet deep, underlaid by llme-tonA CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
an
No suows; no Northers: no
cltitncle
of
3.500
With
fect above sen level, it has
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aamprnws no malaria; no conNiimption ! PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 hero produces ilvo cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of s;rain; wheat, oata and barley boinj harvested in June and corn then planted
For further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Now Mvxioo.
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AdTlce to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suHerer at
once: it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste, it sootties
the child, softens the nun. allays all pain,
relieves wind, retaliates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhusa,
r hnthar arising from teething or otnet
cents a ootue
ic uses. Twenty-fiv- e
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Deiegauiiu Congress
1
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Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
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Chief Justice Supreme Coart

Jas. O'Bkien
Associate justice m aisini..w. n.
W. D. Ln
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFis
Associate Justice 8d district
Jab. O'Bbibn
Hresldiuir Justice 4th district
E. P. Kkkds
district..
Associate Jusilc-6t- h
A. nsK
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edwabd F. Hobabt
tJ. 8. Surveyor General
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U.S. Land Register
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remarked an old rentlemaa, as ke raae4
(oodlT upon the comelr little woman br hit
aide; "but franklr." he oontinued, "at oe
time I was afraid ooametlse would. The stllj
little woman, in order to appear youthful,
plastered her faoe with differeot Tarlotles of
whitewash, relept ' balms,' 'ereams,' 'lotions,'
to." " Vet," interrupted the little woman,
" I did, until
my akin beoame like parchment
and so pimply and coarse." " Well,"
aald the
listener. "What do you use now?" "0se,"
was the reply, " nothing' but oommon aenaa
and Dr. Pierce'i 0 olden Medloal Dlsoorery.
Common sense told me that if my blood was
pure, llrer actlre, appetite and
that the outward woman would take ongood,
the
hue of health. The ' Dlsoorery did all those
things and actually rejurenated me." If you
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,
free from blotches, pimplea, eruptions, yellow
apota and roughness, use the "'Golden Med.
loal Dlsoorery. " It I
to da
all that it la claimed to, naranteed
or mouey paid

(

for It will

HI8TOBIOAL.

be promptly refunded.
lttt, by WoaLB't Do. Has. Ats'a.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
OO
see, and also the military headquarters.
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Pmeblo, Colorado springs N.
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ly exoept ed in 1005, it is therefore the stcoad old
Mail and Express Ho. 1 and 1-a
est Kuropean settlement buii extant in
Bunaay.
LT the United States.
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I f II M pm
llnv.r
of New Mexico is considered the finest on limits permit, a little time can be spent at
:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:4ft pm
.Bt. LOU1B
the continent. The high altitude in- Kansas City without being obliged to wait
9:00 am
and purity (especially twenty-fou- r
id d. Denver, Colo .... 8:30 am Lv sures dryness
Ar 6;iU
hours for the next train east.
am
111.
Ar
6:4.i
2d
d
LT 1:00
..Chicago,
U. T. Nicholson. U. P. dc T. A.. Santa
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul1:00
am
i.v
....
Colo
am
Ar 2:66
as hundreds will be Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
....Pueblo,
6:10 am Lt monary complaints,
tialida
m:cHj pm
7:46 am Ar witness,) and by traveling from point to G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
Leadville
Lt 7:b0 pm
desired
temperature
any
2:10 am Lv point almost
Ar 2:i6 ami
Pueblo, Colo
6.20 am
....Salida
10:46
Tho Century, ttiribnora, tho
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
pm
6:30 pm
..Grand Jo
10:00
in
the
an
the principal points
territory is North Araoricen and all other
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
mugazines
Santa
as
follows:
7,047;
Costilla,
Fe,
10:40
am Ar
...UKdeu
Lt 6:40 pm
e
bound in
stylo and cheap at tho
10:46 am Lt 7,774; Tierra Amanlla, 7,455; Uloneta,
Ar 6:80 pm 2d dav OKden
Lv 6:00 am 8an Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar 7.587: Taos. 6.960: Las Vegas, 6,452: New Mexican bindery.
General freight an ticket office .under the Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all infor- querque,
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
mation relative to through freight and ticket Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
rates will be cheerfully given and through ticket sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta Fe to Stanton. 6.800. The mean temperature
Ointment,
Cachara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers at the government station at Santa Fe,
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyot.
between pueblo, Leadville and ugdeu. Passen- for the
was as follows ; 1874,
named
years
Pullman
new
broad
gauge
ger for Denver take
48.6 degrees; 1876, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
ileepTS from Cucbara. All trains now go over 48.9 degrees; 1875,
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
J. T Hum, Gen. Bnpt.
telegraph.
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
tmiformitv. For tubercular diseases the and Files. It is
cooling and soothing.
T. U.
P. M.
A. U.
tn
lowest
is
Mexico
New
the
in
rate
death
7:30
4:16
Ma flcloslng going east
cases
Hundreds
of
have been cured by
.
follows
as
ratio
the
being
the
7:30
union,
Mall closes going west
it after all other treatment had failed
12:06
10:34
Mail arrives from east
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South5:60
Mall arrives trom west
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
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first-clos-

DISTANCES.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mbthodibt Episcuai Church. Loor
V
t'.Q. P. Fry, f
tor, residence next the church.
Prbbbytbrian Chubch, Grant St. P. ;
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence )
tndon Gardens.
Han Francisco 8t.

1

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Church or the

copal). Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxom
dence Cathedral St.

Congregation al Chcrch.

;
'.

v

Ne

Oniversity.

FEATERNAL

ORDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meeta an the first Monday of each month.
FK OHAPTKB, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meeta on the second Monday of each
month.
FBI
COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meeta on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Mo. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meeta on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
AZ.1I.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
No.
2, K. Of P. Meet!
HANTA FE LODGE.
first and third Wednesdays.
I P.
No.
6, K.
UERMANIA
LODGE,
Meets Id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meeta first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Sleets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, G. U. 0. O. F.
Meeta ttrst and third Thursday!.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. W.
Meeta every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON fUST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
theli hall, south side of tne plaza.

Can a man who calls his son William
i fciita Fe is distant from Kansas City be arrested for bill raising?
.
...lies; from Denver, 338 miles;
1 rsinidad, 216 miles ; from Albu-oj- e
Notice lor Publication..
from Doming, 316
te, 85 Elmi'es; 340
Homestead 2117.
miles ; from Los
from
Paso,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
.n
s, 1,032 miles; from San Fran- October 1, 1890. )
1,281 miles.
Notice is hereby given that the followELEVATIONS.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
base of the monument in vhe intention to make final proof in support
; i:d plaza is, according to latest correctof his claim, and that said proof will be
measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the made before the register and receiver at
toward Santa Fe, N. M., nn November 6, 1890,
J
"
r .tl V VMW BUM, Rol.l mnnntjiin.
tho nnrthenrt. and at the extreme north viz : Joseph Routledge, for the eja
nwj,
ern end- of , the Santa, Fe . mountains,
sec. 34, tp. 16n, r.
. ne! sw,t, nw
T
- II
lie.
12,661 teet aoove sea levei; ms(iu
v,
has
h .ro tho KnntA Fa creek
,.h
He names the following witnesses to
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide prove his continuous resideunce upon,
rrm, o,tou, and cultivation of said land, viz: Isaac
road J ,iyi; Agua
(Tesuque
HCi'Pi- -, Ta
RnuuiA.
n:
,;n iaati
rUUHJCluun
' N. Stone. James N. Stone, Martio Armiio
nwv, h e creek
of
Santa
mouth
(north of and Crescencio Roihal, all of Glorieta,
6,514 ;
eanoia
uiuuuuwh
Santa Fe county, N. M.
Pena Blanca), 5,zzo;
infi iiwirifi: Old Placers.
A. L. Morrison, uegister.
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
in
feet
height.
6,684

me.

sc,

J-

r.:..ut
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an

Th

OF

DfTEBEST.

anma fnrtv varionS DOintS Of

mnrfl or less historic interest in

and about

the ancient city :
uu mo
Tne adone paiace sianuo
Unoniah nalAPA had ItPPn
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between

and

1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was duui
- - latter vears
tneou .uuu onH niKii. In the

1697

it. If ully restored'
the- Indians
destroyed
..
.. n .1
I (
J
in 1711, it naa prtmuueiy, uu 01101 urau,
Handsome commercial printing at tho been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It siiJl remains the oldest church in
Kw Mcxioam oflce.
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
nart from 1622 : but the edifice proper is
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD? from the past century.wao
umi, towemaov.
Uld ton marcy
.... .1 ...t
DV
militarV kIKlltlt
ouu
uow aaw wa atrataain.
.w..n
j EGOS FOR HATCHING.
when
they revolted
the Fueulo Indians
Silver Wyandotte,
i
ruie m ioou auu uxuo
against epanisn
aftA hnainirinn
the
.
- - citv
- for
Light Branmas,
O
UiO onomir www.
Houdans nine days. The American army under
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
confliruciea uiu xw iixoiL. &m
and
Fonntalns
Imperial Kfri Kearney
Drinking
Food. Address
dflV IB tzar- nf- fhft- nrfififtnt
r ;
i'Utu
N. IW.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa
risoned a4vj
companies of the lUtn
by two urtrtAv
i"iinitn&nd of Col.
tt u ininnfw
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a ieavure Jtouithemmw;
tourist.
maneuvering evei of interest
Other points 01 uteres, wj mo wmra
are : The Historical eocieiy a rooius ; iue
"(iarita, " the muitary quarter : vupoi uiu
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
cnurcn museum at u u.
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
with its rare old works
Lady of tiuadalupe
anhlinra' monument, - monu- the
WW mw.
UA
r,
Kit
m.nV.,tr. the Pioneer
of New
Carson, erected by the Q. A. K.
Mexico; est. Vincent uubjhuu, wof Charity, and the Orphans
by bisters .nnnnl
t.hfl Indian traininK
!...!
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
Loreto Academy and the chapel
school;
(roe from Dleeaee and Inieot Pests.
of Our Lady of Light.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
here may also take; a
The sight-seer- Co
Aarent for the Nlzon Noaale Maohlne
day's outing with
vehicle and enjoy
for
to
orders
take
epraylus
prepared
I,
ana
Mapruuv.
both
Giant
pleasure
Oreharda with Nixon's Little
chine and Climax Spray Noaale and In-paw i uikw
Poison.
aKing in the divide en route;
pueblo,
Solicited.
Correspondence
Monumunt rocx, up ua iuhiutoju. mv
P II, bos OA Kant Fa, M.
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres ; Jan Ildefonsoor the ancient cliff dweUers, bepueblo,
. .
.,
m
6 ew are of Imitations,
IBS XUO uriiuuoa
yond
o
uATir.r u
,
SANTA
F
OF
CITY
fwrjrw
xmi
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
is making a steady modern growth ; has
OF
fHE GENUINE now
a population 01 o,uw,
..,
a heantiful modern
n(
w
O "
HARTSHOfM UMUUMlVv
liberal and enter- city. Her people are
...rJ aaHv tn InatAr and an.
.
lantrlmntit nndartakuia hav- Ing lor iU object the building up aad im
provement 01 tne puwv. aiuvubwhich
Fe. and for
present needs of Santa
Pro.
HELPHEMSTEIN,
A.
liberal bonuses in casn or lands could unmay be mentioned
Taos, New Mexloo. doubtedly be secured,
a canning factory; a wooi bwjutuik puuu
labor of all kinds
and a tannery. Skilled
t J
1.
.f nnA
u
w1 wasaa.
" "p - - Tha coat of
.u .a thia hntal ta ha thoroufhll
la) us
ipeeUl aitesUas atraa eommatala. thins; is nasonabls, and real propaity,
nam.
hoihliisids and ntarbaa, is a'awifly ad-from Imbado ataasy
t

Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS

CJ

-
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AT LAW.

John F. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel
Ulaney.
Edward I. BartlwM.
K. A. riske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.

R. . Twltchell
Max. frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

1

-

F.

D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

HANKS.

rirst National Bank.
Second National Bank.
AGENTS.

"John Gray.
J. W. Sehofleld, Fire and Life.
HERO HANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. K. Emmert, No. 0.
t
Orlswolrt, Mo.
HARDWARE.

Oartwrte-h-

.

W. A. McKensle.
M. O. Frana.

Path-iinde-

-

"

1

1

1

.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

Sol. Splegelberg.

Helphenstein Hotel!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grigs
Co., Fnrnltnre, Ac.
Jno. Herupel, tin, tar, gravel rosSng, Ac.
Miss A. Mogler, mlllnery and fancy goods
Jr. scbnepple, stakery.
A. Klreehner, Meat Shop.
Umbalmer
John Ollnger, Undertaker
a. dotio, Book
aiorisv.
Store.
J. Weltsner,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. o. Schumann,Son,Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltskl
Livery Stable.
Dndrow Mnghea. Transfer Teams, Cue
and Lumber.

ueu-MM-

ajM.

jTtia8if0rttn

J.

S. Splta.
R. Hadson.

CABPBNTEJUS.
At Windsor.
btMSi FUgsw.

DOES CURE

M .

J. G. SCHUfrfAlIN,

TnttltvtJ

WALKER k
BOOT

CONSUMPTION

FE, N.

SANTA

Leather and Findings

Is, Shoes,

Keeps on hand a fall assortment i f Ladles' and
Children's Floe Mioes; also tlie M dlam and tht
Cheap ff"Je. I would call especial attention te
LleM Kip WALKKtt Boots, a boa
my Calf
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bai
serviceable sppor leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

In Its First Stages.
Be 9r yon get the genuine.

J

od

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

--

THE SANTA FE BAKER?
dread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions,
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

F,

I

The

in New

T.e Leading

kifittiu

lotel

f

Pr

TIMMER HOUSE

Traveling at Cheap Rates.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of anv excursion or cut rates.
K you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kas.
Why wouldn't a tailor make a good
legislator? He's interested in a gotd
many measures.
The Vest Man In the World.

"You must have been given a rather
warm reception," said the merchant to
his demoralized collector. "Well, rather.
It was a combination of fire and toe, so to
Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for severe and painful burns with
better effect than anything else I have
tried. It relieves the pain instantly
and cures without leaving a scar." Pain
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
that any family can be provided with,
especially for rheumatism, lame back,
e
and
sorains, bruises, tooth-achlike ailments. One application will re'
lieve the pain and a fair trial insure a
cure, fifty cent bottles for sale by C.
M. Creamer, druggist.
ear-ach-

nei

"I'm a stranger about these parts," ex
plained the new barber who was undecided as to which side he should comb the
customer's hair.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
When an amateur fisherman angles all
day without a nibble he's got to draw the
lyin' somewhere.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.

all stock at the Nnw Mbxioan office.

Il Consumption Inoarnblef
Bead the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incnrable consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever mads."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was ivsn up byg
the doctors. Am now In best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at " C. M.
Creamer's drag store, t
.

Never Trvel Without a Bos of

,

FRED. O WRIGHT,
JT

A..

Manaer:

"MIOSES.

To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City nf Mex
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. It. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced

BELT
ELECTRIC
"'
iiiwi
-

-

ttliatsirBiaiMV

"Kill I.IIATH0

ifJES-BE!- S

'Av- IMPHOVEOTKU-toSTtlECTRI-

Uimvb ur .
u,,, ns v

Ymtt. BELT A0 SUSPIJSOHT
f,
SrBKFtUBVKilTfii.
JIOMT, Hide for
ipeclc
SajUw
Cur. ol .u.rll.. Wr.k.nf, llllni, Frwlj, SIM,
rates.
Omllouoo. CnrrroU of KleetrlcIlT tbrouirn .11
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. Int.
PARTS, r..U,riS lb.n.10 HKALTH and IUORUL88TRISUTll.
ID
w.
or
forteliai.000
wtu
turrrol F.U InaUnllJ,
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith, Rl.rtrl.
BKLT .na HoipeaMrr Couplet. S&. Md ap. Wo1
local agent, Banta re, rn. ai., lor rates, n .a, nil; forwl in three moDlL. b.cu pmmpalt rre.
ELECTRIC
SAN
CO., SK1NNCB BLOCK, DEKVEI, Mia
lmits, etc.
DC H

If some people were as sensible as they
are sincere, the world would get more
benefit from their existence.
I'lmples on the Faee
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's mood n,uxir will remove ail
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly buildup the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggisl.

RUPTURE
CURED

PKHMANRNTLT

''.J.itinru

jOAnULii
rt
i

brailoit

nlu

I

HUgi
f RTJS8 flADE.
nr.nnurm in sspor nsri .iirmii

nrrimUMBEST

i

r'

AinTnn
pi
I
LLC U I

liuM'iM Ki.KTkicTRU881nW'ftLa
ItKTAINKK.Kivtrjt panTANTKaiiM
Ct'KK. Worn with Km k Com
fort night and Oav. Thii Srm lnvtnllun nmhlDa Hrtne. IhiB
Uluat'sJ
M.
iliilhy, Power. Sold stilrCy on MtrUs.
r.m.n.etrra. B8 SANOfN. .KINNlft BlOCK.OENVr"
rindSi.PrMv

S

TO WEAK

Stencils, burning brands, eeiOs, steel Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early'
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, ere., I will'
stamps, rubber stamps, and stsmpin
send a valuable treatise (sealed containing full
inks of ail descriptions, for sale by the partlculsrs for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should oe read by every
New Mexican Printing Company.
nan who la nervous and debilitated. Address.!
Prof. F. C. FOWLED. Hoodua. Conn
We want every mother to know that
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning. The
first symptom is hoarseness; then the
MSITHOOPl
child appears to have taken cold or a RI FJflCITIUC
rUJjl I If K Oraerai and HLKV0I78 DEBIXITT
Kind: Effeet
cold may have accompanied the hoarse
T t Wraknrv of BiNivand Old
T
(1J "VT"
or Young
cf htrc or Eioesses in
U SA JU
K' .ti.rr.!. How to Kalara. am
ness from the start. After that a pecu dnl.Qit.
lUMH'IMM.
PAKTSolBODt
WLi
la
Rrn.SI.
IIIIHK
TllrttSlkNT
day
liar rough cough is developed, which is .lrrn,ll,,r.Ak.lAMi
.tanhilrl; onLilln.
from 47 Mint... Trrrllnrl... and Forrlmi CwiatrM
S.n
aud nroofkBiaUac
followed by the croup. The time to act Vouruwrlt.Uirn,. llook. fMri,l.n.lloB,
...Ml fM. .odr. (Bit HlblCSl C0..SUIIAII.S.
is when the child first becomes hoarse ; a
Reme
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough has appeared, the disease
For LOST orFAILINO MANHOOD:
OencraJ tod NERVOUS EEBUlTYj
may be prevented by using this remedy
WeaknsMof Body and Hind, Effeeta
as directed. For sale bv C. M. Creamer,
of Errort or Exoenei in Old ar Tounv.
Robust. Noble llAMHHMr fully
How to ralirr stni
druggist.
!4trtBrlBB HKaK, L'KDKVItLOr'KDOKGASaBPAKTSUFBODTs)
tnaoiuicir
NfuiiRs; huii iHRATaKAT Bm1M la a tlivk
Are You Going Bast?
rrom
BUIm
hQ
tvatlf;
ud frlca i'oaatrl. Writ thea.
tn
snalW (ralcej mt
If so vou will ask for tickets via L)sf riptlte Book, iplanlloB and proofs
V
BUFFALO.

ill ONLY)

nS

.

FOR MEN ONLY!

KEEP TO THE SIGHT.
Do not be Imposed on by any of the someror
Imitations, substitutes, etc., which are floodln ;
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and tbcre Is nothing like It. Oar remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds np the general health from the first dose, and has never
fcQed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
a affect from the system. Be enre to get the
genuine. Send yoor address for our Treatise on
Bood and SVIn Diseases, which will be mailed
tea. SWIFT 8PBC1FT0 Cfi Atlanta. Ol

Book publishing
very description of Book and

Pamphlet work promptly and

estimate

I.

WABASH LINE.

WHY?

Because in the .first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
KHDItT LINE and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and

RECLINING CHAIRS,

points in the Kooky monntain
all throutfh trains

ry

'

Bilrer City, New Mexico.

speak,"

Well, if not positively the best, one of the
wisest Is be whu checks disease at the start iu
bis own sjstem. In preserving or restoring the
heaven-grantegift of health, be deserves pro
The season being over, the base ball
found onsldei atlon. His exa pie Is worthy to
be imitated. The complaints which afflict us foul is no longer a game bird.
are largely attributable to a want o! tone In the
stomach, either inherent or Inflicted by ourA Naaal Injeetor
selves upon that much abused repository of the
food that should nourish us.
hat la its ie- Free
with each bottle of Shiloh's
qulremeut in adversity? A wholesome tonic. Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
None so good, if we rely Hpon xperience and
Creamer.
testimony, as Uostetter's stomach Hitters.
stimulants won'too. K gulatlon, as
well as luviguratiou of the digestive viscera, is
Notice for Publication.
not to be enected by these. Throngh the agency
Homestead No 2127.
of the stoma, hie named, strength of the entire
s.stem is retrenched dysiepsia and bllllous-nes- s
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,
overcome Malarial, kidney, blaoder and
Oct. 10, 1890. f
rheumatic comulaiuts are eradicate,! by tnis
salutary reformer of ill health.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
has riled notice of his
Damm
(.in tltlrata tt T.a. Vaira a Vtot intention tosettler
make final proof in sunnort
...
1
1
:
An..m
WU 1UI UlUCbJ U.f., of his claim, and that said proof will be
DpriUgD UIU lObUIUj
on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F.'railroad made uetore tlie register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
viz : Martin M. Winsor for the e,'u'
sec. 34, tp. 19n, r 12e.
C.
of
If people would take the advice
e4
tie names the following witnesses to
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never
prove his continuous residence upon, and
would start on a journey without a bottle cultivation
of said land, viz: Mell M.
diar-rhse
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Kause
remedy. It can always be depend- and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
ed upon and is pleasant to take.
county, N. M.
A. Li. Morrison, Kegister.

Shlloh'i Catarrh Remedy,

Alamo Hotel.
Falaee Hotel.
Ezehange Hotel.
JEWELERS- -

South Side of Plaza

ShUoh'a Vltallaer
I
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. it
Gentleman (to beggar) What has
of
all
symptons
appetite, dizziness, and
to this condition ? Begga- ryou
brought
e
and
seventy-fivdyspepsia. Price ten
Sympathy, sor. Gentleman Sympathy?
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Bei g ir Ye ', sor. A gang o' fooi work
A man of a flighty disposition should men a tousand uioilf s
away wint out cn
never be made the cashier of a bank.
astrolk, au'.thin we.struck troo sympathy,
R. P. HILL, Secretary andJTreasurer.
sor.
The Ker. Geo. H. Thayer,
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS. OKK, CO L AND'LFMBRK CABS, rHAFT-INO- ,
Klectrlo Bitters.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
PULLEY-- , OBATKS BA KM, KAISItIT IUKTAI.S, COLUMNS
The
is
so
welllmewn
remedy
becoming
AND JKON FKONTS "Oil IM ILDIM4S.
and my wile owe our lives to nmuons'
so
ss
to
no special menand
need
popular
Consumption Oure.
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY AJSPECIALTY.
the same kengof praise. A purer
Motto of the campaign orators We sing
medicine does not exist and it is guaran:
New Mexico.
rest.
the
the
Albuquerque,
do
the
button,
people
teed to do all that is claimed. Eieotric
push
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidueys. will remove pinnies, boi s.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis Immediately relieved by salt rheum and other aflections caused by
impure blood, w ill drive malaria Tom
Shiloh 'a Cure. C. M. Creamer.
the system r.nd prevent as well as cure all
e
of headache.
"Now lay in your coal." Soft coal is malarial fevers. For cu-constipation and indigestion try Elecfic
most comfortable, of course.
hntiro satisfaction eutranteed
Litters,
or monny refunded. Price oOee its sad
Ie Lire Worth Living?
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drui
Not If you go through the world a dyspep- SUire.
are
a
Tablets
positic. Acker's Dyspepsia
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Forty-nin- e
Honrs to St. Louis.
a
I
I
I
SANTA
AX FRANCISCO STBKRT,
and
constipation.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
indigestion, flatulency
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., train No. 4 carries
through Pullman
druggist.
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
A Long Jonrney.
making connection with tho 'Frisco
2J
From Silver City to Kansas City the
'Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 wego, Columbus,
Springfield and other
miles; to Chicago, 1,056 miles, and to St.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
important cities, reaching Ht. Louis 7 :25
Louis, 1,516 miles.
These may seem long distances. If the second morning out of Santa Fe.
Meaaoo.
Hotel
one hurt to travel the buckboard or stage Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
route, it might look like a big undertakraw auxAoa bkt.
and rbftjbnishsid.
ing to go that distance ; but the superb which also carries free reclining chairs
TOURISTS' B BADQv A RTBUS)
TOO .XT FIJtST CLASS.
service on the Santa Fe line makes the (east of Burton) equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., ToFor further particulars address G. T.
Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
peka, Kas.
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
8PI21AI. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
A Duty to Yourself.
LARGS PARTIES.
call
it
this
because
They
applejohn
year
TBI UK:
It is surprising that people will use a
Q, W. MEYLEKT
common, ordinary pill when they can se- they are not familiar enough with it to call $8.50 to 8 00
Pay
fOPr,
cure a valuable English one for the same it applejack.
f
are
a
Dr.
Acker's
money.
English pills
Sleepless Nlgbts
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, Made miserable by that terrible cough.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creauer.
A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

A. 0. Ireland, Sr.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Suppllei.
A flue Line of Specia.ile and Ee Glasses.
Fhutograpblc Views of San' a Fe and Vicinity,

DULSIOFJ

ma'am. I'ae white
washed some ob de finest fences in de
city. Whitewash am too expensive ter
spill 'round on furniture.

O. H. Creamer.

HOTELS.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
WATCH REPAIRING

I'se very 'ticular,

DRUGGISTS.

..J

SCOTT'S

8e,

Wm. White.

INSURANCE

Housekeeper I want this room vhite
washed, but I dread the muss of it all
Uncle Pete Guess you'se had some ob
dese here cheap whitewashes at work

R. HUDSON,
HANI KACTI BEB OF

(.

DENTISTS.

.

CLARENDON GARDEN i.

J.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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and from
region on

THROIIflH PULLMANS.

and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith.

J.

)

f
T. Helm,
T. Agt., Santa re.

C. M. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1,227
ltnet., Denver.

Onard Acalnst the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
If
rnrnlshed on application.
glish Bemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
yea have mannseript writ te
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
Santa Fe, Mew Mealoo, to the
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sampls bottle is given you free and the
GO remedy tursnteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
N1W MEI1CAN
dragglst.
oeatly

exeoated.

PRISM
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T
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promising
coming state of New liciico.

AK OPEN LETTER.

The Daily New Mexican

Tax Payer Puts Some Extremely Per
tinent Questions to County
Geo. L. Wyllys.

THURSDAY, OCTORKR M.

C. M. CREAMER

Queries Which Common Justice Demands
Should Be Answered Extracts
from the Law and the
Penalty.
lu tiBo. 1.. flVLi.va:
Kb, N. M , Oct. 1(3. The business uiea of Santa Fe and Cerrillos who
pay a large proportion of the taxes of this
county propound to you the following
questions, and your reply will have weight
with them in determining whom Uiey
shall vote for on November 4 next:
1st. Since you have been a county com-

Santa

missioner has the board ever made a
upon Sheriff Chavez for a settlement of his accounts?
2.1. If the hoard of county commissioners has made such a demand, when was
it made, who voted for it, and was the
settlement had with the sheriff?
3d. Since you have been a county commissioner, how many settlements have
been mafle by the collector and sheriff?
4th. lfsu'ha settlement was made,
did you as county commissioner vote for
the fame and was it satisfactory to you?
Oth. During the past three years has
Collector Chaves made any settlement
with the county board of his accounts,
and if so, when, and did you vote for it,
and if so, was it satisfactory to ysu?

i

the auditor of tho territory to pay him.. a
reyular salary out of tho salary fund, is
being argued this afternoon before Judge
Seeds in chambers.
Solicitor General
Bartlott appears for the territorial auditor
and Mr. F. W. Olatu y appears for Mr.
Walker.
N. I". Cornell, representing the Denver
Republican, has been ho nicely treated by
Santa leans that he took in a south side
real estate bargain
"just as a
flyer. " Before the deeds passed another
Colorado man offered him $50 for his
bargain. It was declined, as Mr. Cornell
has faith iu Santa Fe's future, lie bought
the Jim Harris lots in the Irviu addition,

Gov, Prince returned from Socorro last
uight. The contract for tho construction
of the foundation of the laboratory of the
school of mines was awarded by the board
of regents to K. P. Faddis Jit Co., of Socorro, for $3,900. While at Socorro the
governor drove out to see A. D. Coon's
young orchard, where 4,000 apple trees
are flourishing beautifully without irrigation. Mr. Coon expects this fall to add
500 quince trees to his orchard.
Yesterday the sheriff paid over to the
treasurer $3,332.14 delinquent taxes from
and $s83 6ti delinquent taxes
from the year 1888, all of which, under
the law, goes into the general delinquent
fund to pay expenses of the county in
curred during 1889.
$1,000 was
paid iu. Of this sum $800 is from uier
chants' license, and goes into the general
county fund of 1890, and $100 for the
school fund, while $100 goes to the county
bonds fund.
18S5-G--
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Highest of

in

Leavening Tower.

U.

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

Agent for

Powder

M

COUNTY TICKETS.

New Jersey

mert's.

F'resh fish

Sweet jKitsitoea, at

&

MO LINE

ARD

ABSOLUTELY PURE
POLITICAL POINTERS.

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE
Km- -

and oysters Friday morning,

Corrcspodenco New Mcxioau.
Socorho, Oct. 15. The Democrats held

at Kmniert's

their county convention
October
15. v . C. Childors came down from Al
buquerque to see that there was no row
over the offices. The follow ing were nomi
nated :
Matias Contreras, La Joya, for the
council.
. 8. Geuje, of Cooney, and Canuto
Torres, of Socorro, for representatives.
Alcario Sais, E. Montoya and W. W,
Jones, for county commissioners.
Samuel N. Derrick, of Socorro, for
sheriff.
E. Pino, of Socorro, for county judge.
E. V. Chavez, of Socorro, for county

Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
morning, at Emmert's.
Cape Cod cranberries

1LLERX

X, A.

"Billv's Place

And is prepared to sorv Hie public the j BEST MEL to !
fJ&SllOHT OUDEUS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
in kohsoii. Patron ge solicited.
X. A. MULLEB.
Bill's Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza.

at Emmert's.

Emmert has decidedly the best butter had iu the city.
Oitiitft and Fritittf
in town. Try it.
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Choice beef, pork, mutton, lamb and
veal at Fulton market.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

cleric.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in nil parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

LeftT

semi-annu-

DHALBB

"

MM

ha1r!d1wa1r1e
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
ijut

j

New Store;

it.-nt-

OPEN

k

Hardware,Crockery&Saddlery

y

Tilet

:JD.
IIK4I.KU

Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at
Justiuiano Iiaca, of Socorro, for as Bishop's.
sessor.
Wanted 5,000Bis of pinon nuts. ApM. W. Brown, cf Socorro, for treaS'
ply to John Morton'b commission house,
urer.
J. B. Chase, of Socorro, for superinten one door west of Schneppel's.
J.AX I AYEK.
dent Of 8CI1OOI8.
The columns of the Nkw Mexican are
J. M. Hill, of Socorro, for coroner.
PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
So you see Socorro gets the bulk of the
Bishop (ioodsell, of the M. E. church,
open to County Commissioner Wyllys
omces.
was
set
cut
and
for
lhe
for response to the above pertinent in- departs
his home in Fort
thing
np,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
will be beaten easily.
Worth, Texas, and, by the 30th he is to dried, and
terrogatories.
An
JOHN r. VIOTOKY,
In this connection it may not be im- be in Washington, D. C, where the
Atrornoy at Law Office in CoULty Court House.
We hare in stncii a lino of
political gossip.
meeting of the college of
proper to quote the following extract,
Willpiactbe lu thori several Courts of theTer
and the U.
Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Articles of every description; section 2Sy7, Compiled T.aws of New bishops is held. His presence and presi"Tax Payer" puts some pertinent ques- ritory
b'xamiuatloii of titles to Spanish and Mexican
tions
to
Commissioner
in
another
also a full lino of Import-- d
Wyllys
other
and
Grant.
K'uoa,
really, carelully and
dency at the recent session of the En- column.
Mexico, 1884 :
promptly ittcnded to. ratouta for Mines
Cijsrar & Jiiij.oi icil
"It Khali be the duty of the collector to glish mission baa been a real benedicV.
M. Taber, a staunch Republican
ACaltforni.t Win
make a settlement
with tion. He has made many friends and
(HO. C. PKE9TON,
worker in the Gloriota precinct, is in
the board of county commissioners, at
endeared himself to the people town
greatly
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful (.ttentlon
their first meetings in January and July;
to
all busiaiess ntruated to him. Will
given
and lie shall at such tunes furnish to the not only of his own church, but the peoThe official count of Mora
267 for practice in all court of the territory.
board an itemized report of the transac- ple generally. Seldom if ever have the the constitution and 1,475 gives
a
against it,
KALPH K. TWITCH KLL,
tions of his otlice fur the previous period people of Santa Fe been favored with majority of 1,208.
Attorney at Law flfiiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
of six months. He shall also make to
New Mexico.
addresses of so great sympathy and of so
Messrs. Eddy and Tillotson have withthe board a detailed statement of all the
or
from
such
drawn
Lina
in
the
and
practical
ticket
nature,
MAX
legislative
masterly
FKOST,
double, improper assessments and of the
Attoenkt at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
uncollected taxes, setting forth the facts eloquent sermon as that delivered to a coln, Kddy and Chavez counties and new
nominations will likely be made.
and verified by his affidavit ; and the full house on Sunday
GKO. W. KNAEBKL,
morning. The best
county comtrissioners shall at such meet- wishes of the people of Santa Fe follow
Hon. M.S Otero passed down the road Office In the Sena Building, Palace Aveuna
ings, or, as soon thereafter as possible,
Collections
and Hearchiug Titles a specialty.
last evening from a trip to Mora county.
upon such accounts allowing or him. A most hearty welcome will be ac- He is pushing his cause and making
KDWAIiD L. BAKTLKTT,
oarr? tin-- pass
Torynoi udmlin
corded the eloquent and genial bishop on friends wherever he
the
same
and
enter
of
an
order
'ejecting
goes.
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
largest Htoek in tin- - territory record accordingly."
his return in the future.
Second National Bank.
Ib our line, eouseif
Delegate Joseph came in from Taos
The following refers to the "penalty"
H KNRT 1.. Wli.llll.
county last uight and harried south to
Oram! Hall
we defy competition iu
provided by law, section 2915, C. L. 1884,
Socorro. He has heard something "drap" Attorney at Law. Will
:
such
cases
in
.
At
practice In the several
(J
house
eveniri-tsray's
opera
Thursday
quality or iu
of
courts
down
Chat
in
neck
woods.
the
0'
the
territory. Prompt attentl
given
"Any officer who shall wilfully neglect
w
uubiucbb iuuubku iu uis care.
or refuse to perform any of the duties im ing, October 10. A cordial invitation is
What is the matter with settling up
extended to all. Admission $1. Ladies
T.
T.
COMWAY.
8. S. F08XY. W. A. HAWKINS.
posed upon him by the provisions of this free.
with the territorial treasurer, if funds are
By Order of Commutes,
CONWAY, FOSBY
chapter at the time and in the manner
HAWKINS,
being paid into the county treasury? A
be
Diinishthis
shall
uid Counselors at Law, Silver City
required by
chapter,
similar amount should be paid into the Attorneys
New Mexico.
irtvan to a.
Prnmnt
attention
d by a fine not exceeding $1,000 or by
PERSONAL.
territorial treasury.
What's the hitch business intrusted to our care. Practice
in all
imprisonment not exceeding one year, or
there?
the courts of the territory.
both such line and imprisonment, at the
Hon. 11. L. Waldo returned labt night
K.
A.
FI8K.K,
The persistent hammering away on the
discretion of the court.
from Kansas City. Mrs. Waldo accom- tax question by the New Mexican has Attorney aud Counselor at Law. P. I) Rot
A call at the county clerk's office elicits
N. M., practices in supreme and
Santa
"F,"
OA
Fe,
him.
panied
done Eome good a'ready and several all district courts of New Mexico.
the information that the law as above set
Special at
forth lias not been complied with during
Hon. T. K. Catron has returned from a thousands of dollars have been paid into tentlon given to mining and Spaulsh and Mexican
land
the
to
grant
and
on
litigation.
vesterdav
couuty treasury
the past two years.
trip on legal business to the northern part day ; close cases are
T. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAEBKL.
being kept by this T. B. CATRON.
of this territory.
in
the
matter.
paper
CATRON, KNAEBKL fc CLANCY,
The Great Majority
at
Law and Solicitors in Chaucery
Attorneys
METEOROLOCICAL.
Mrs. E. E. Everson, wife of the former
Of cases of scrofula and other blood dis
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice lu all tie
I
Offh.-of Observer,
AKMY ORDEltS.
Courts in the Territory. One o the firm will be
eases are hereditary, and therefore diffi- president of the First National bank,
Fanfa Fe, X. M., October l. 1S90.
at all times in Santa Fe.
cult to cure. But we wish to state in the Washington, Iowa, is visiting Mrs. AV. (.
Leave of absence for one month, to take
WILLIAM WHITS,
Simmons.
most
manner
that
positive, emphatic
effect about November 1, with permission O. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
5 ' T) 'S Ec
of
on
4
E
Hood's Sarsnparilla does enre scrofula iu
Mrs. Romuakio Ortiz, who has been iu to apply for an extension of three months,
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public lauds. Furnishes
2 1
B
oD
.
every form. The most severe cases, too the city for several days visiting relatives is granted Capt. S. L. Woodward, 10th information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Klrscbuer Block, second
cavalry.
7 S?32
terrible for description, have yielded to and friends, departs
for her
lionr. Hanm Fe. N. M
offThe following
Zi is
Clnudls
1:06 a. m
E
If home in Capulin, Colo.
44
10th
Clouiils this medicine when all others failed.
NE
from
transferred
6:56 p.rr
icers,
troops
cavalry,
L and M to other troops of the regiment,
D. W. MANLEY,
f;
you suffer from impure blood iu any way,
Maximum 'I emiieranire
I). McLewis, of Lewis, Kas. ; Tbos. W.
X
Mlninam Temperature.
will be sent by fninisnriing officers of
take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
.01
...
Total Precipitation
Vanghan, Akron, Ohio; Rev. Jaa.
posts where (hey are now serving, to joiu
W. L. WmMKYKR. fiertrt., Hlenal rorpi.
Over C. Al. Creamer's Drag- - Store.
Inrilrstes prpclp'atlnn innnnrpnithle
Albuquerque; Geo. V. Yrth, Cer- respective troops to which transferred, as
Note
MR. H AGERM AN TALKS.
- 9tol3, 3to4
rillos. ar
arrivals at'the follows: From San Carlos, A. T. Sergt. OFFICE HOUK8,
Shelvin Shropshire, troop II .(attached to
A lilt of Knllrsau .ews
Exchange.
bIcRegarded h
troop A) to F'ort Apache, A. T. ; Corp.
nMlcnnt for All New Mexico.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Perwent H. Smith came in from the John 11. Stralton, iroop C (attached to
east yesterday and went to the Cebolla troop A) to Fort Grant, A. T. From F'ort
A. T
Mr. J. J. Hageruian, presiilent of the
Sergt. Press Haddox, troop
ranche. He was accompanied by Sir Grant,
C (attached to troop G) to Fort Apache,
10,000 old magazines to be bound
Pecos Valley railroad, which is designed
A.
of
T.
From
London.
Mexican's book bindery.
Chama
Fort Thomas, A. T. Sergt. WANTED
George Simpson,
to give New Mexico direct connection
Robert
to
II
(attached
Northwest.
Anderson, troop
1,000 pounds old typp metal at
WANTED.
with gulf
by building a road
K) to F'ort A pacbe, A. T.
Mr. Julian Scott, special agent of the troop
ihrough the Pecos Valley to the northcensus office, left this afternoon for Fort
F)K SALK.
AMUS13MESTS.
west, is the man who built the Colorado
Western Division.
He is well pleased with Santa
rilERNOLINE SHEEP DIP for sale by Abo Gold,
Wingate.
knows
more
and
he
about
that
Midland,
Saula Fe, N. M.
LAST NIGHT'S SUCCESS.
Fe and has made many friends here durcompany's deal with the Santa Fe than
The
a
ssembled
audience
has
tbat
of
weeks
tew
Lis
largest
the
He
returns
stay.
3STO. 29.
any other man in the west. This is evi- ing
in Santa Fe for a year greeted Cleveland's
In tflect Juiie 1, 1890.
denced by the way he talks facts. All to Santa Fe before returning east.
Mr. Chas. W. Greene, formerly of Santa minstrels at the court bouse last night
doubts about the Santa
OF
KABTWiKU.
and how the crowd did laugh. The enwestward.
deal have been set at rest by Fe, now a successful promoter of several
STATION'S.
tertainment
NO. 2. NO. 1.
NO.
NO. 1.
throughout was greatly enMr. Hauerman making a statement for big irrigation enterprises in southern
!
joyed, though many felt that it would
12.36 a 7.00p
v.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:15a 3:20a publiration of which the following is the California, is in the city y
meeting have been much more
7:u0" iOlto" Hubsthiire:
7:00- ( onltcine
:10a
had Santa
to
turn
have
"We
p'lettsant
agieed
old
is
to
He
friends.
euroute
9:42"
617"
the coast Fe a neat
1:30" U.ii ....,,.W iUKHte
Fe
Santa
the Midland over to
and spacioua opera house in
.roO" S:la
1:05 '
' allup
7:66
CONDUCTED BY THS
in
when
the via the Pecos valley, where he also has which to witness stich
tJA" 2:4 " .. .Navaju spilng?. .. 8:W "i 6:m" early
November,
performances.
2:l."i
6:;tU" last
11:21 '
Holbrouk
interests.
is
for
stock
made.
the
large
payment
1.10a1
4:20"
U:65
Window
6:20"
However, the stage set.tiugs were excellent -SIO:A payment has already been made in ac01
11:0U"I 1:01"
8:87" 7:i)3 '
FlagstatT
At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. L. M. under thecircumslan
:4U" 12:;p cordance with the contract, and the reWllliauiH
ces, and the costumes
6:2i" 'JAW
G.
T. Ingersoll, brilliant in the exlveme. Mr. Cleveland
7.Uo"! K.40" mainder will be
8:00 i.:luv!..lrc;;:Ott Jui ction
SANTA FE, N. M.
paid as agreed, when the Hamburger, Chicago;
&:0s"' ;!
9:60' 2:4" 6.42" stock will be transferred. It is all non- Boston ; S. Daum, Chicago ; S. Sanders, has made a wonderful stride toward
11:40" 1:00"
Kingman ... 12:20
r. S:U6"
sense to suppose that the Santa Fe may Trinidad ; Chas. W. Greene, New York;
Tlie eedles
J:loa b:4C'
1:27 a abut otf the K10 Urande Junction
improvement of negro' minstrelsy by in- The Annual Session bfgins on Sept. 1st,
Kennel
4:11" s:23"
road, N. II. Sheppard, Denver; S. E.
ti:U3"' 8 27 "
LiaKKe"
Green, troducing these ri en Spanish and Moorish
9:'2" 1:33a
for the Midland owns
of
that
6
.40",
harstuw
2:06"
8:Ojp
9:4b"
'
road and has exactly the same rights over St. Louis; E. S. Smith, Kansas City; A. effects. The vot ;al music was
Ar
4:4U" Lv
delightful ;
aPiFn information, uddresa,
it as the Denver & Kio Grande. There is N. Kindskoff, Detroit.
the specialty act e in every sense attractive,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.
no disagreement between the two comCOS KKCT IONS.
M. L. Hamburger and wife, of Chicago, and the corah jalities fresh, clean and
li
fc
c
to
can
and
it
there
all
A.,
T.
F.
not
S.
ALBUQUKRyUl-panies iu regard
Hallway
Mr. Ireland is very well
be any. 1 may also say that Mr. Colbran are at the Palace. Mr. Hamburger is a most amusing.
point eaat sua touta.
in Ins present position. prominent Chicago business man, who pleased with th e patronaae extended this ABCKI TECT and CONTRACTOR
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AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Fresh crackers and cookies
rattle as they do.
just received
Cor. Water and Inn a uar Its., .
at BiBhop's.
For the best and cheapest job work call
The case of E. A. Walker, clerk of the
ollelt Consign menu of Vegetablea, Fruits
district court, for a mandamus to compel at the Nkw Mexican printing office.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
tud produce Oeuera.iy.
To-da-
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New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure lu calling attention of the pnbllo to my stock al

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ok iiQHT

Stapledmti Sl Fancy Groceries.

nor stale Roiuls lu tho house; everything I spank,
p worn,
1 recvl.o
em ly from eastern anctloi s and aui able to and WILL sail
a pclalty.ak.Uooda oellTered to all parts
at rasteru prices.goods
Hay, Grain and teed
of tlie
a call and save
free.
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vew.

Gle

city

iu

inuuey.

ABE COLD,

LowerTSan Francisco St.

i

DENTIST.

Me-nau- l,

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROfERTY.

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acresJ Must b
&"Call, with diaVery Cheap or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.
also

FOR HALE. At great bargains, some of the tnost desirable buildlnfr sites in Santa Fe;
Tour and one-haand twelve acres plots near eapitol building; also well located six rooms rest
deuce, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground lu high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
liearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asnaiagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
1'alace aveuue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet, east of plaia, belor
one of the very best locations
in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA
fa'atw Ave., nt.rtr Court
ilou,

tide-wat-
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!
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one-ha-
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ft Kit M Meio!
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Uuder the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will opeu its

lf

i

Fall and

11

111

J. W. OLINGER.

CORPS OP TEACHfcltS

I

Prof. M. B. Gaines - Principal MissEllaM.Whitlock.AgstPrin
SIlss

Josle II. Piatt, Writing and
Business Uepartinent
Mrs. O. P. Fry, Primary Department

VI

11

WioterTeiJonkSepJ.ll
UNDER THE FOLLOWING

ctrt

Miss Nellie Ounn. Vocal and Instrumental Muslo Department
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of

TTTITI03ST

Natural

Science

FBEE

Ser.tn l"cet. ,he inclde,ntal expenses attached to the care and
n 'W1?
including fuel, patr .us are solicited to contribute su 'h sums as

keeping of Whltea
they miy MVkrGaines.
toward the maintenance of this institution. For lurther particulars address
Prof.
Klmore ChaBe, or Wm. M. Bcrgrr, eecretaiy.

GREAT REDUCTION

SUMMER GOODS!

1
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f
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L C.

s,

IRELAND, Jr., P

To make room for our Fall and Win-

ter Stock, we offer for the next

MONUMENTS 30DAYSJHFENTIREST0CK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost
!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!
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GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
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